3rd Annual
SYSTEMIC JIA FAMILY CONFERENCE
2019

Organized by the Systemic JIA Foundation and the Rheumatology Division of Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

June 28th (Fri) – 29th (Sat), 2019 | Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

Who should attend: SJIA & Still’s Disease patients & families, Physicians & Researchers

SJIA FAMILY CONFERENCE SATURDAY SCHEDULE (Tentative)

8.45 am - 9.15 am: Introduction to SJIA - special talk for Newly Diagnosed - Dr. Jennifer Huggins
9.15 am - 9.30 am: BREAKFAST
9.30 am - 9.50 am: SJIA Foundation: mission & accomplishments - Rashmi Sinha
   How foundation helps patients - Phil Reardon; Community Highlights - Leah Bush
9.50 am - 9.55 am: Setting stage for next part of conference - Dr. Alexei Grom
9.55 am - 10.25 am: New drugs for SJIA & MAS - Dr. Fabrizio DeBenedetti
10.25 am - 10.40 am: COFFEE BREAK
10.40 am - 11.10 pm: What we know about lung disease in SJIA - Dr. Grant Schulert
11.10 am - 11.50 pm: Ask Anything about SJIA & MAS - Expert Panel of docs on stage
11.50 pm - 1.00 pm: LUNCH
1.00 pm - 1.20 pm: Patient driven research (how samples from last year were used) - Dr. Alexei Grom
1.20 pm - 1.40 pm: Special topic: Impaired growth: Lessons from Crohns Disease - Dr. Lee Denson
1.40 pm - 2.00 pm: Special topic: How to treat Infections in context of Inflammation & Immunosuppression - Dr. Lara Danziger-Isakov
2.00 pm - 2.10 pm: Coffee Break
2.10 pm - 2.55 pm: Round table Group 1 (parents & docs discuss topics of interest)
2.55 pm - 3.40 pm: Round table Group 2 (parents & docs discuss topics of interest)
3.40 pm - 3.50 pm: Conference Wrap-up

Register at www.systemicjia.org/conference